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"The Asker is the Answer„The Doer is what is Done." Almost .

every honest editorialis-a Masked editor in search of an
explanationfor the drama of answers he has sculpturedinto a
particularform, attemptinga translationof what he has done.
It seems that every form - music, war, meditation,is an
'answer'to an unconsciousor veiled questionwaiting its rel-
ease. We mIlsttalk of questions,for it is in questionswe find
peace or chaos - it is in the need to pose problems that we
may find our waiting answers. Every act may be the result of
oppositesas they confront each other - it is from the koans of
'being'that our forms, questions,answers,and acts arise. So,
in a way, every editorialis an attempt to stretchthe reader
back to beginnings,to say what is an editor and what does he
do.

"Life is more complicatedthan we think, yet far simpler
than anyone dares to imagine."So then, is my purpnse in writ-,-
ing at all. Thrnugh all the questionsreaders ask and editors
try to answer - the still point of the fulcrum is what Is Now
before you - any questionsyou dare to dream of that I might
try to answer, is simplywhat is Done. What is asked is this -
a mosaic of private answers and you, reader, the Asker - you
are the Answer, the writers here, only add new faces in the
glass. Your own imat:.;.eturning into spaceo -md,forms,all
multiple and one.'"Evry objct i3 a Mirror."

Between 'Becoming'and 'WhatBecomes' is the process and
that perhaps is the 'way' of the editor, to 'be a ringing
glass that shivers ever as it rings• the editorialis that
which unites the reader with the writer, the perceptionwith
the conception,the beginningwith the end, the initialact
with the resoundingsound, to bring together into one act all
stages of the answered questionuntil there is no-such-thing.

'In the beginning,'like editors,we think ourselvesthe
conductorsof our own music, the directorsof Spaces, we think
our thoughts direct us and that we direct thought. So editors,
like.others,set down scores of music to their orchestrasbut
when they stand on the podium to direct the untutored sounds,
music rises of its won accord - once mover, now moves, enters
the music, listens, like a running spring to the air it moves.
Here, then, are the separatetunes of the taught as teachers,
of lessons forming and evaporatingto order into patterns ohly
you construct;"Let it past as it touchesyour cheeks, it will
quiver behind you, united again." Editors, like conductors,
are amplifiers,reflectingin movementwhat is seen to be
still. All this that seems to be different,is metaphorand
the same.

This was to be a Newsletter about 'Ways'or 'Dos'- all
things are dos and everythingis the Way. Eating is a way.
Once I wrote, "i chew all my food 50 times, now i know what
food is. i became food, wanting to eat, i was eaten,now i
know, at first it was hard, i had to be disciplineand direct
the count, one day, i tasted being tasted and all counting



stopped. eating and being eaten were one thing. where are
boundaries? countingwas a chant. each second•was delicious
and beautiful,all texture and feel." Now chew people 50
times, see what you look like, looking at others,you know what
the other side of 'you' is, feel yourself being seen. So we
circle in our knowing,no knowing, in embrace.

SARUM HOUSE WAY

What is it?
Geoffrey says "change";Paul says "it varies"; to Smudge

it's "peacefulanyway". Some think of us as the cbuntry
cousins out in the "sticks";some see a lively centre of
Buddhist activity;as Chris says, it's here. So - what has
been happeninghere the last two months?

May 6-14th Jiyu Roshi and Mokurai visit Us and conduct a
sesshinwith thirty people - tents on the lawn, mattresseson
the floor, conch shell blowing in the pre-dawn,mindful meals
followed by unmindful eating, eyes gazing at the wall - one or
two seeing it, most seeing somethingif themselves- and after-
wards the garden blossomingfrom skilful activity and the
clearing of weeds. Aubrey Phornton,Bill Douglas stay on.

i,lay17th Public Wesak Festivil- as far as one could count
over a hundred people were st?ckedknee-deep ih the sitting
room, shoulderhigh in the rest of the hou:-.e.Krystyna
performedthe feeding of lhe four thousand miracle. Every-
body seemed to be having a good timc. Chime Youngdong
Rimpoche msnagedto come in the afternoonand introducedthe
film "Requiemfor a Faith". Rhante, the Venerable Sthavira
Sangharakshita,led us In -theevening, chanting round the
bonfire. Food, fireworks,frienlinessbumm,d up the day.

May 19th An evening explainingto local schooldchildrenwhat
we have here. Mike Hughes came to stay.

May 21st Full Moon Day of Wesak. Sangharakshitaled us in
a specialPuja, and in the first meeting of the Western
Buddhist Order with him since his return from the States.

May 22nd Bob moves in, spends the weekend in retreat,

May 24th Paul visits Brighton for their •sesakcelebration-
suggests it might be useful if we visited weekly, which we
arrange to do.

May 26th Hazel and Stephen leave to spend t e summervisiting
groups

May 29th Bill Douglas leaves to go back to teaching music at



San FranciscoUniversity

May 30th Some join Hastings in their Wesak. Bill moves in.

June lst Aubrey goes to join Jiyu Roshi in the States,via
Paris.

June 19th Full Moon Ceremony

Again we overflow into the tents for the beginningof a week-
end retreat led by Bhante - (not many members of the Order
there, so nothing intensive);mostly meditation,six in the
morning, eleven at night, with a pause for a lecture each
afternoon. A peaceful interlude.

June 21st A BBC intervidwercomes to discuss 'community'.

So we go - we still continue our listeningto taped lectures
on Mondays, our Wednesday meditations,weekly visits to
Brighton Group, to Sakura, the outsidethings. What can
one say of the rest?

I see a collectionof individualsin an old-as-time,new-as-
time, unrehearsedMorris dance where each is intent on hos
own movement;by that movementmade aware of the others,
made by their moving more intense in his own; one stumbles
and discoversthat the world didn't end, anotherby his
fall finds strengthhe didn't know; one climbs a peak and
finds others there before him, and in the depths finds
others were there too. The group brings us up to our own
alonenessand dependence,it is a microcosmicebb and flow
that never stands still so that you can catch it, always
a foreign country and always home, where others do nothing
yet you find yourself facing your own conditioning,your
areas of self restriction,the fact that you are free.
We are are like a heap of puppies testing out their individ-
uality, a group of gardenersfinding out what will grow,a
prehistoricvillage seeking ou the unknown.

"What is the way, here? "did you say. Getting on with "it",
whatever "it" is, and growing. And, when you are free of
"it"1....

Upasika Gotami

ZEN

Sitting here facing the wall, Gazirg at faint cracks.
Eyes Wide open, or half closed,vision blurred.
Pushing down air - energy into my stomach,holding it there.
Letting it free with "mu".
Somewhereto my left the Roshi sits. To my right outside
sunshine sparklesamong the trees. Inside I sit with people
on either side. Time expands in all directionsor contracts
around me as feelings,and thoughts,move through me.



Attentionwavers, thouEhts pour in, sometimesit seems like
ages, sometimeonly secOnds. Just when it seems too much,
with pain burning in jointsand back the clear cool sudden
sound of the bell, brings joys, as you bow for the end.
Zen is sitting.

april retreat '69

Soft night,
quiet a,nddark.
A full moon weaving patternsof light through the pines,
A cool wind blowing throughyour mind.

At first only a shadow,
Then realisationas the eyes accustom.

Cross-legged,
Thoughts reachingfar and further beyond.
Eyes,
Staring across -leonsof confusionin the dark sky.
Do not disturb him,
Slip away,unoticed,
Or stay,
Communicatethrough a wall of time,
Grasp each other's thoughts,
And linger,
In harmony.

Dawn,
gold, red,
giving birth to a new day.
Old man rising
Do not look at me in anger old man,
I could net stop the dawn.

Deboran Lobstein.

We read of fasting being condemnedas extreme,this refers to
a point reached for instanceby Milarepa beyond which one's
strenEth is too greatly diminishi.d. La:nygreat spritual
beings did fast and to exces before they realised for them-
selves that this was unnecess,ary,however the commitmentit
seems may well have been so, as a part of their trTining.

For us of lesser zeal perhaps a week on water alone might be
of some benefit•this will enableus (afterthe physical
hunger of approximatelythe first two days has passed) to
have somethingof an insight into our own nature, and
observe our cravings,and the extent to which we are affected
by the actions of those about us, and also inanim-teobjects,
or rather, our view of them.



This FUimpse may show ua something of what detachmentinvolves.
As a bonus, ft,,stinghelps to purify tho body, clarify the
speach and sharpen the mind.

Upsaka Munindra (Jim)

EXPERIENCE

Some folk s]ny,"Life is meaningless, because Nature-is ruth-
less, amoral, even downright "satInic" - there is a view of
life, examine it, evaluate it, experience the world through
the eyes of such a somtre outlook. Then, on the other hand,
there are people who say, "The universe is fundamentally
puraosive - identify with that absolute purpose, experience
rapture and illumination". When we see disease, war,
volcanic eruption, it may prove very hbrd to hold on to the
conviction that the universe is basically "on our side".

Tnis is by way of establishing that Wu are -111,in space-
time-matter-ego, travelling from one opposite to another -
oscillating between light and darknbss, happiness and
sadness, gain and loss, and so on. This was how I saw life
when I first entered tho Buddhist movement, in the middle
sixties. Was there no path to liberaton from this
deplorable state of affairs, where the opposites were play-
ing a gme of tennis, and this vulner-ble little being was
the unwilling yet utterly helpless tennis-bJll? That was
how I saw it those years biTo.

Any man who can honestly affirm thc complete and utter
reality of this world-process...should think,again, deeply
systematically, with,discrimintion. Where nothing stoys
for more than a fleeting instant, how can reality reside in
that? Iwasted hours and celysquestioning, interrogating
life as if I were a C-estapoofficer and it wore my prisoner.

After wanderirncabout in the intellectual wilderness for a
long time, it occurred to me that I was the greatest clown
and idiot to "blame" the universe because it was a play of
opposites, because it contained transfo=tion (chane) and
disagreeable and unpleasant aspects and experiences.
came to grasp intuitively (though it was difficult, that has
to be frankly admdtted) that the whole cosmos was an explos-
ion of Energy, and I ond you, matter and mind, were merely
the way thot this Energy appeared - and I, despite the fact
that I wns physically separate from all tnis, was spritually
cont:nuous with it - first moods of "oneness", of unitive
consciousness,.

Reaching a state of pure awareness without presuppositions -
this was what I spent my time doing. All activity of "I"
was only conventionally or relatively different from other
activity of "I"s innumerable, across the world ahd across
the universe. Compssion - sitting dy the ocean, realising
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breathing in borrowingthe cosmos breathingout distract-
ing thought cleaningout at last every moment be..
take in the light fill the space. expand 

flowthroughthe confinesof skin bethe silence..the
floor..passinto no edges slowly 
hearing the last bell sound.......rising....turningto
receive tea and biscuits and people...."howdid you hear of
this place" I heard about it at the lectures"...."did
yau hear the one on"...."canyou:sit in a circle please we
are going to have the discussionnow 

turning from.....theact of offering clear water in silver
reflection orange flicker in still eyes...deep....far
into turn see waiting looking circle
of circles....faces eyes....don'task me
LET US SIT LET US PPAY LET US BE..........
rebirth....enlightenment..self...mandala words read..
heard words,beyond other life's knowledge...other
life..maitreya theravada. .no enlightenmentuntil 

who answers you from what source....howOLDare you 

who asks who who asks who what....why you are it
	 sit and be....sit on the floor which is buddha 

walk with understandingon buddha stairs whose hand now
on the door...openonto....knowthat this street this
gfey.... this roar....chokeof dust fumes you....isbuddha...is is	 is....thereis nowhere to go....and "we
shall see you next week"
Upasaka Karuna

NINTH FWEO RETREAT AT H2,SLElyiLRESURREY

Perhaps for the first time in our short history, the word
'retreat'was a misnomer. It was more of a confrontation;
a confrontation,that is, of the consciousmind with the
unconscious,which, as many psychologistswill tell us, is a
very rare occasion. For sixteen days on end, there were
few occasionswhen one was allowed to forget that we normal-
ly live in a situationwhich demands automaticliving, with
all its consequentboredom and frustrations;that 'normal
life' in fact consists of a continualmisfiringof our
psychologicalrocket engines.

Opportunitiesfor discoveringthis within the context of
society are, needless to say, all too rare. Yet it is
imperativethat we should disoover this fact, and discover
it with considerableforce, if.weare ever to begin to
evolve, from our habitual state of 'unlife'. This is why
the biannual events which transformKeffolds School at
Haslemerefrom a quiet institutefor spreadingthe abe of
knowledgeto young refugee childrento the ideal environ-
tent for propogatingcommunicationof a quite revolution-
ary nature are of such cataclysmicsignificance,not only.
to immediateBuddhist world, but to 7iesternsocietyat
large. This year, the accent was.definitelyon the word

•



'communication';few escaped its soul-searchingeye, and at
the ,endof the fortnight,those who wanted to escape had long
ago done so. So.the 'communication,exercises'initiated
four years ago in this countryby Ven. SthaviraSangharakshita
let.forth a torrentof repressedenergy from the too-long-
closed flood gates of the mjnd. . A world has been opened
which few admit even to.thernselvesexists: the world in
which real people make contactwith each other in a world of
ever increasingnon-communication. And howeverunnoticed,
somethinghas been permanentlychanged in the lives of those
who had the courage to say 'let'scommunicaW.

ANANDA UPA_,AKA

THE DHAMM.APADA

A new translationby Von. SthaviraSangharakshita

The Pali Dhammapada is a collectionof 423.vErseaphorisms
arranged according.tosubject in twenty-sixsections.
i,k)stof these verses are found elsewherein the Pali
Tipitaka: some are originalto the Dhammapada. However,
all represent,aCtordingto tradition,thc Buddha's teach-
ing to His disciples on various occasions.. The present
version is arnattemptto reproduce in•modern English
somethingof the tersenessand directnessof the ori,I:inal
avoiding the stilteddiction and obsolete expressions
that have sometimescharacterisedprevioustranslations.

IV. The Section of Flowers

Who shall conquer this earth 7.1.ndthe Realm.of Death
with its deities? Vihoshall make out the well
taught Verses of Truth as an expnrt picks flowers?

The Learner (of the TranscendentalPath) shall conquer
earth and the Realm of Death with its deities The
learner shall make out the well taught Verses of Truth
as an expert picks flowers.

Seeing the body as froth, and thoroughlycomprehending
its mirage-nature,let one proceed unseen by the King of
Death having broken the flowery shafts of Mara.

As a great flood carries away a sleepingvillage. so .
death bears,offthe man who, possessed of longing,plucks

. 'only the flowers (of existence).

The Destroyerbrings under his sway the man who,
possessedby longing, plucks only the flowers (of exist-
ence), and who is insatiatein sexual passions.

Let the silent sage live (lit, fare) in the village as
the bee goes taking honey from the flower without
harming colour or fragrance.

•
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One should pay no heed to the faults of others,what they
have done and not done. Rather should one considerthe
things that one has oneselfdone and not done.

Like a beautifulflower, brightly colouredbut without
scent, even so useless is the well uttered speech of one
who does not act (accordingly).

Like a beautifulflower,brightly colouredand scented,
even so useful is the well uttered speech of one who
acts (accordingly).

As many garlands are made from a heap of flowers, so one
who is a mortal born should perform many (ethically)
skillfuldeeds.

The fragrance of flowers, of sandalwood,of aromatic
resin or jasmine,does not go against the wind, (whereas)
the fragrance of the good does go against the wind.

Sandalwoodor aromatic resin, blue lotus or wild jasmine,
of all these kinds of fragrancethe odour of virtue is
unsurpassed.

Insignificant(in comparison)is this fragrance of
aromatic resin and sandalwood. The fragrance of virtue
(it is that) blows among the gods (as) the highest.

Mara does not find the path of those who are virtuous,
who live mindfully,and who are freed through Perfect
Knowledge.

As pink lotuses, sweet-scentedand lovely, spring from a
heap of rubbish thrown in the highway,

So among rubbishy beings, among ignorantworldlings,the
Disciple of the PerfectlyAwakened One shines forth
exceedinglyin wisdom.

Note: Words in bracjets represent explanatoryadditionsby
the translator.
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DIARY OF EVENTS
Aspects of the Higaer Evolutionof the Individual.
A series of eight lecturesgiven by the Ven.SthaviraSangharakslitta.

OCT 16 How conciousnessevolves.
OCT 23 From alianatedawarenessto integratedawareness.
OCT 30 Individuality,trueor false.
NOV 6 The questionof "psychologialtypes',
NOV 13 Psychotherapyversus meditation.
NOV 20 The problem of personalrelationships.
NOV 27 The individualand the spiritualcommunity.
DEC 4 Is a guru necessary?

6.30. Tea.
7.00. Lecture.
•8.00.Discussion.
9.0 Refreshments.
9.30. Chantingand meditation.
Programmewill end at 10.30.

Price 6/- per evening.
CE.ntreHouse,10a,AirlieGardens,London,W.8.01 727 o078.

Regular uvents held in London.
Meditation.
Sakura,14Monmouth Street,London,W.C.2.
01 836 0630
Beginners 6.30.p.m.Tuesday.
Regular 7.00.p.m.Wednesday.
Advanced 7.00.p.m.Thursday.

Sarum Hous ,3 Plough LanelPurley,Surrey.01660 2542.
Regular classeswith inatruction7.30 e.,dnedd7y.

Every month at Sarum House,Fullmoon ceremony on the night of
the full moon.You are welcome to come along at any time.

The Friends'wouldlapI;Jrcciathihe yearly contributionof 10/-
towards the printing and distributioncosts of the newsletter.
Contributionscan be sent to Sarum House.

STOP PRESS
Communic-qtionsWeekend.ConwayHall,Red Lion Square,W.C.1.
COnduotedby the Ven.SangharakshitaincludingCommunicationsLecture
refreshmentsand CommunicationExercises.
Saturday eveningOct 31st and Sunday morningNov 1st.
As personal attention is advised during the two day course
numbers will be limited,thereforebooking will be necessary.
Furthur informationfrom Sarum House-01 660 2542.
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